WHILLANS FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Newsletter #22, January 2016
In the last Newsletter (#21, February 2015), I reported that "my basic goal of finding links between our various
homonyms hasn't changed, and I appreciate very much that quite a lot of you have sent me data from your
searchings". So, where has there been progress? To answer this question, I have to revert to my Mail over this last
year to remember whatever it is I've been working on - if I relied on memory, well you wouldn't get half the story.
From 01 Jan 2015, there have been about 320 email messages, about 50% in and 50% out.
Very early in 2015, I met with Faith Du Cros (W-W2945432) and Joanne Grant (W-W2945023) to explore Faith's
collection of photos and correspondence. Faith's gma was Evelyn Grace ‘Eva’ Whellans (W-W29454, b1899
Melbourne Aust), ggpa Robert ‘Bob’ John Whellans (W-W2945, b1864 Morebattle Roxb), gg-gpa Andrew Whellans
(W-W294, b1836 Morebattle Roxb), ggg-gpa Andrew Douglas Whellans (W-W29, b1806 Morebattle Roxb), gggggpa William Whellans (W-W2, c1768 Morebattle Roxb) son of progenitor William Fillins of Morebattle (b~1740) who
had two sons William W-W2 c1768 and Samuel W-W3 c1771, and two hyp daughters Margaret W-W1 and Janet WW4 (c1779).

Faith, Joanne, Frank.
For those unfamiliar with the Roxburghshire geography, Morebattle is only 20km NE of Chesters where my
progenitor James Whillans b1688 raised his family. One of my hypotheses is that my James had a brother William,
who had a gson William b1743 Firbank nr Jedburgh. Whether this William is the same as the above William Fillins is
quite questionable; I have hyp that his gson William had a daughter Mary Whillence b&c1784 at Falstone some
distance away at the SE cnr of the Kielder Water in northern Northumberland (30km SE of Chesters and 40km from
Morebattle). Such a hypothesis is questionable as there is no known record of William Fillins of Morebattle having a
dau Mary.
H Neil Johnson (W-RH) of Manchester UK has provided extensive Willans material, largely from the Leeds area,
which seems to be the origin for this homonym. We have corresponded extensively over this year, with part of this
poring over a thesis by E J Connell titled 'Industrial Development in South Leeds 1790-1914'.
My contribution to this effort extended to searching the location of the Willans factories of Leeds environs via Google
Earth and attempting to group the various data found via Genes Reunited. The number of Willans groups has now
extended to eight (as below; am I mad?), with the number of known persons given on the rhs:
Willans of Middlesex London, coded as W-L
104
Joseph Willans of Hackney Middlesex son of William, coded as W-LH
26
John Willans & Mary Carter of Hunslet Yorkshire, coded as W-OH
24
Valentine Willans of Hunslet Yorkshire, coded as W-OV
25
Obadiah Willans of Leeds Yorkshire, coded as W-Ob
35
John Willans of Wragby Yorkshire, coded as W-R
24
Willans, Emily mother of PM Asquith, coded as W-RH
172
Willans of Haddington near Edinburgh, coded as W-U
18

Some of the the Willans were iron founders working in the company 'Gledhill & Willans' in Hunslet and some were
woollen manufacturers at nearby Holbeck. Another was Peter Willans (b~1850) of the firm 'Willans and Robinson'
which invented & patented numerous electrical devices.

Hunslet Foundry and Lowgate Mills, only 1.2km apart.
Rose Tottman (W-M216331551) has provided much information over the years on her family which has the earliest
progenitor of all groups I've collated, namely Cuthbert Whillace who married Bessie Glendinen and bore a son John
in 1657 at Hawick.
Charles Nicholas Gomersall (W-R51abc) of Iowa has an interest in Benjamin Tolson who married Ann Willans.
Catherine Hauck (W-BM7193) is a genealogist interested in Whillis who provided parish data from Ford and
Doddington Northumberland. This homonym is very common just over the border in the northern parts of
Northumberland, particularly nr Wooler.
Ian Anderson (W-BG31cdef) wished to access the Blue Book on the History of the Whillas Family written by Rev
Thos Foggo Whillas (W-BG361, b1844) shortly before he died. Thomas Foggo Whillas was minister of Dalziel UP
Church in Motherwell (16km SE of Glasgow) for many years, 1879-1911. Unfortunately, I haven't come across the
book either, and Amazon hasn't got it.
During Easter 2015, the Berwick 900 Festival that started at Easter sported a giant family tree associated with the
Greenses area of Berwick, starting with John Burgon who was married to Catherine Whillis (W-X81802, both b1730)
and their descendants to the present day. It asked: Can you help add to this tree? And it suggested: Come and see
what they have already done and add to it. Thanks to Alex (Alexander Purves). I've sent an email to
berwickfamilies@gmail.com with fingers crossed.
Judi DeClosey's interest lays with George Whillis/Willis (W-BM8) and what appears to be his second wife, Elizabeth
Hamilton. Their only known child is George Hamilton Willis (W-BM83) who came to Australia. Judi has certificates
from ScotlandsPeople regarding the Whillis/Willis family connected with George.
Marion Gray, of GOONS' Guild Newswatch Project, has occasionally provided scanned newspaper clippings, usually
for Willans.
Simon & Eric have regularly provided their skills in editing data in the then current Wealleans files (N & Z).

Robin McEwen-King (W-EM51xxxx) was looking at Wealleans in Rothbury, as was Gordon Wealleans (W-Z75152).
Caroline Piller (W-N183219211, of Reading nr London) updated our Wealleans (W-N183213-219) census data with
birth/death certificates, supplementing her many certificates and photos previously provided. Gay Brennan and
Keith Budd, both of NZ, were interested correspondents about the N family.
Gay Brennan (W-N18321281xy) had another look at the children of James William Wealleans (W-N183212) & Dinah
Mary Ann Doggett in New Zealand and found nine children in the online NZ birth records.
Ellen Wealleans (W-N186971545) provided a photo of the Barrow-in-Furness march to London to protest at
unemployment in 1922; they took several days to walk approximately 350 miles. Her gpa Selby (W-N1869715) was
one of the marchers, namely "the chap in a hat below the left hand bottom edge of the banner with arms folded", ie
under the word 'PRIME'.

Simon Canning (W-N186977313) of NZ provided the will & probate records of Elizabeth Ann Wealleans (WN1832123) and her huband William Henry Bryan, and BMD data on their many children. He also located the will &
probate records for Andrew Waugh Whillans (W-138321, b1884), his pa Henry Waugh Whillans (W-13832, b~1858)
& ma Margaret (b1858), and Robert 'Bob' Whillans (W-C159, b~1877).
W-13832 Henry Waugh Whillans will & probate
W-13832 Margaret Whillans will & probate
W-138321 Andrew W Whillans will & probate
W-1383211 Edna Ethel Crabtree Whillans will & probate
W-N18321235 William H Bryan will & probate
W-N18321235 Elizabeth A Bryan will & probate
W-C159 Robert Whillans will & probate
Simon has had the Family Finder test completed on his cousin Ed Wealleans (son of Ralph Wealleans +1975 NZ)
and this provides him with a likely 4th cousin match. A common ancestral couple, W-N18B Thomas Whealands &
Elizabeth Middleton, has been suggested. He has provided his seven page .pdf file for Thomas & Elizabeth. Jenny
Cowling is also interested in this couple.
Simon Canning (W-N186977313) advised that Murray Charles Wealleans (W-N18321254, b1924) has died recently.
"On Saturday December 5, 2015 peacefully at his home (Ranfurly Manor) surrounded by his loving family. Aged 91

years. Beloved husband and best friend of Eunice. Treasured father and father-in-law of Peter and Sheryl, Jill and
Derek Mandy, Tom and Mary, and Sandra and Tyrone Tane. Adored Poppa and grandad to all his grandchildren and
great grandchildren. Heartfelt thanks to all the staff at Ranfurly Manor for their wonderful care of Murray and their
ongoing care and love for Eunice. Messages C/- 36 Dewe Ave, Feilding 4702. Friends are invited to attend a
service for Murray at the Feilding Funeral Chapel, 282 Kimbolton Road, Feilding on Thursday, December 10, 2015
at 2pm, followed by private cremation."
He also advised that Peter Bryant Wealleans (W-N183212540, b1943) has also died recently: "Peacefully,
surrounded by his family at his home on his 72nd birthday, Saturday, December 12, 2015, after a long and
courageous battle. Very much loved husband and best friend of Sheryl. Treasured father and best mate of Jason,
and Adrian, and loved “Peter” of Danny. A much loved son and brother, and a dearly loved friend of Janine. “You
were our Rock”. Messages to the Wealleans family may be sent c/- 167 John F Kennedy Dr, Palmerston North
4414. Friends are invited to attend a service to celebrate Peter’s life at the Beauchamp Crematorium Chapel, 167
John F Kennedy Drive, Palmerston North, on Wednesday December 16, 2015, at 2pm."
Keith Budd (W-N183212A31) advised that his cousin John Harold Telford Wealleans (W-N183212A51), born 29
April 1939 at Oamaru Otago NZ, + on 25 July 2013 aged 74yo and was cremated at Oamaru.
Eric Wealleans (W-Z72951) has been a great resource for several years with his Excel file of extensive Wealleans
data, both BMD & census. He recently located a rather nice memorial at Eglingham St Maurice for Michael
Wealleans (W-Z3).
I was rather cheeky when I queried Jonathan Wealleans (W-Z1232711) about his knowledge of another six other
references to Joh/John/Jonathan Wealleans currently living in the UK.
Tony Holland is a GOONS member (like me) who is interested in his surname (but I gathered not as much in
Hollands, claiming it is one of many variants of his name - this I don't dispute). I’d downloaded all Hollands
references from Genes Reunited, excepting those from Kent & its surrounding counties. The massive amount of
data from these southern areas led me to a very early hypothesis that Hollands might have two origins, the major
one from Europe (the Netherlands?) and the other a relatively minor one from the Borders. Run these homonyms
through your mouth and you’ll realise the surname could easily change spelling from Whillans/Wealleans/Whillis/etc,
and it has with descendants of James Whillans b1688. Anthony Whillans has also collected some Holland/Hollands
data, and provided these to me.
In the Whillans/Wealleans Rootsweb List, it was reported that the large family of George & Jessie Hollands (WF358) departed Glasgow during 1912-1914 bound for Quebec. Filling this out as far as possible, over 1912-1914
40yo George b~1873 and 44yo Mrs Jessie [b~1870] and it seems all of their ten surviving chn (24yo Jeanie to 8yo
Andrew, not pre-deceased Jessie) departed Glasgow on the ship 'Grampian' bound for Quebec, except 24yo
Jeannie was listed as bound for Montreal and 18yo Thomas travelled on the ‘Hesperian’. It appears that the rest of
the family might have travelled in three separate voyages, the eldest child Jeannie & 3rd eldest child George in
1912, father George & dau Isabella in 1913, mother Jessie and the rest of the chn in 2014 {Passenger Lists leaving
UK}. Eight of their children (five sons, three dau) married in Edmonton.
Traci Whillans Long (W-16121311) of Vancouver is interested in her ancestor Robert Whillans (W-16, b1781) who
married Barbara Oliver. Traci has constructed a very extensive and commendable Whillans family tree on her
Ancestry webpages; it has birth & death dates and many photos, covering I believe 1,120 of their descendants.
Traci is prepared to provide access to any recipients of this Newsletter if they send her an Ancestry access request,
via <longeroos@shaw.ca>; if you have an Ancestry subscription you can access her website directly. A small part
of the layout is shown below:

My only significant question is about her website's claim that the parents of James Whillans b1688 were John b1638
+1700 & Mary Eddoss, the origin of which appears to be unknown. This contrasts with my hypothesis that they were
John and Janette who were cautioned at a Kirk session of Ednam in 1687, the year before James was born, and
might relate to the marriage of John Willene and Jenet Scot, both parishioners of Abbotsrule (3km NNE of
Chesters), who gave their names for marriage proclamation at Bedrule (midway between Hawick & Jedburgh, 6km
N of Abbotsrule) on 22nov1690, two years after James' birthyear. Anthony Whillans (W-24262245) indicates that
the parentages of both James Whillans and his wife (Jean Loukup) are very much in flux, pointing out that the Latter
Day Saints record John Willene as John Wilkie. Traci has replied that she doesn’t know where she obtained the
information about Mary Eddoss, however I have noted, on searching, that other websites do mention this Mary as
James’ mother. One such example is the website of Steven Vass (W-16511111, 5th cousin to Traci).

If this is not a case of incorrect data being transmitted from one website to another like a virus, I'd like to know.
Anthony Whillans (W-24262245) further commented on Traci Long's website as it indicates that Jean Loukup was
born in 1692 in Melrose as the daughter of Patrick (b1663) & Jean Fischer (b1664); both Anthony and I have looked
at Loukup in the past and we believe that Jean's parentage is far from sorted at this stage.
Amanda Geist (W-11554712) was able to get to Saughtree Churchyard near Newcastleton in August and checked
up on the family headstones, but found all burial info in the Borders has now been sent to Council headquarters in St
Boswells, so she was no longer able to look up burials in Hawick; Amanda is still trying to track down where her
ancestors John White (W-1155, +17sep1918) and his wife Helen Whillans (+10feb1928) are buried - they don't
appear to be at any churchyard near Southdean or Hobkirk, so her search continues.
Amanda (W-11554712) also alerted us to the road accident death of 18yo Dale Whillans (W-44482?21). He was a
passenger in a car that left the road travelling on the Hawick to Kelso road on Easter Monday. He had played
football for Hawick United, and was currently in a second spell with Border Amateur League side Hawick Legion. "A
very gifted footballer, he displayed a maturity on the ball that belied his young age. More than that however, he was
a very popular lad who always had a smile on his face. At times like this football fades into the background, Dale will
be sorely missed not just by everyone at the club but by the town of Hawick as a whole." Albert Park in Hawick was
the setting for a very special 'Dale Whillans Memorial Match' on May 1st organised in the memory of 18yo Dale, an
extremely talented young Hawick footballer who died recently following a car crash. He had played for Hawick
Royal Albert, Hawick United, and Hawick Legion, but the two sides set to be facing each other were the Dale

Whillans XI and the West End All Stars, with “the two teams made up of Dale’s pals". “(As) Dale always played in
the number six shirt, so the game will kick off at 6pm. Apart from the two captains, who will have Dale’s name on
their back, all other players will have number six on their shirts." {www.thesouthernreporter.co.uk/sport/football/,
28apr2015}.
Thanks to Alexander Purves (W-1166116) who supported Whillans research using PayPal.
John Gile (W-1615112) kept up his much valued habit of sending obituaries from North America. He advised that
David Leonard Whillans (W-1615336, b1949) passed away on 26dec2015. John's dau Joanne Black (W-16151126)
is interested in family gen.
Tammy Walker (W-1615334x) was one who asked about her family.
Eileen Whillans has advised that her husband Norman F Whillans (W-242659, b1926) +01dec2015. Norman had a
career in the Canadian Army, and spent three tours as a UN Peace Corp engineer. Eileen was particularly moved
by one tribute she received “My deepest condolences to you and your family on Norm’s passing. I feel blessed to
have known him over the years. He was such a kind, quiet, dignified man! A pleasure and an honour to know and
care for.”
Andy Whillans (W-44A11111), son of glaciologist Ian Morley Whillans, replied that he thought the article http://
www.scientificamerican.com/article/discovery-fish-live-beneath-antarctica1/ about Antarctica's Lake Whillans, named
after Ian, was by far the most thorough and well-written of the many published to date. This article also led me to reestablish contact with a relative, on my wife's side, who researches Antarctic krill for Australia's CSIRO.
Susan Tiffany (W-44A4361) sent me a photo of her uncle James Whillans Alder (W-44A437, b1926) who passed
away on 30nov2014 in London.
Peter Kincaid from Canada who is interested in Jeany Whillans (W-45) who married John Kincaid in Southdean
Roxburghshire during 1809.
_______________________________

Former Brampton mayor Ken Whillans (W-163851) was remembered on the 25th anniversary of his drowning.
“Today we remember him more than anything,” said Whillans’ son, Ward 2 and 6 Councillor Doug Whillans
(W-1638513). “He had a lot of love for Brampton and its heritage. He became very popular because he was real
people’s person, a great supporter of multiculturalism and very big on volunteering for the Peel Memorial Hospital."
Whillans was elected mayor in 1982 following the death of Mayor James E Archdekin, who died of a heart attack
while in office. Following Archdekin’s sad demise, Whillans won the office in a two-man mayor’s race against Terry
Miller. He had been in office for eight years when he did.
“The city was shocked when he passed away,” said longtime Brampton real estate developer and artist John
Cutruzzola, who had worked with Whillans on the development of core downtown area. “He was a good mayor, a
man with a passion. He worked hard to maintain certain economic balance at the City Hall. We also worked
together on my proposal to build City Hall in downtown Brampton.” Cutruzzola said Whillans was pivotal in the
development of downtown Brampton as a “city of opportunity” open to all businesses.
The city has named Ken Whillans Square, located in front of city hall at 2 Wellington St W, and a street, Ken
Whillans Drive, after him. There is also Whillans Lake, near Caledon, and Whillans Gate, a 122-unit development
near Queen and Kennedy streets. The Credit Valley Conservation also named a wetland area stretching from Terra
Cotta to Palgrave from the Caledon Trailway to the Credit River on the eastern boundary of Inglewood village in the
Town of Caledon as the Ken Whillans Management Area, in his honour.
{http://www.bramptonguardian.com/news-story/5811888-former-brampton-mayor-ken-whillans-rememberedon-25th-anniversary-of-drowning/, 24aug2015}

Ken Whillans {www.bramptonguardian.com/, 24aug2015}
_______________________________
Goals
You might sense from the above that over the past twelve months I haven't progressed much with "finding links
between our various homonyms". However, I remain confident that the area near Wooler Northumberland holds a
key. Whillis and Whillans were there, and Wealleans of the Z group originated there.
The site <http://forebears.co.uk/england/northumberland/wooler> is a resource that still needs a lot of our work. So,
please let us all know, via the Whillans Rootsweb List, what you might be tackling. Avoidance of duplication is
imperative.
__________________________________________________________________________________
WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (W-4449411)

http://www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html
http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/
“Coranderk” 47 The Righi, Eaglemont Melbourne Australia 3084
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